
 

 

GOVERNING BODY OF THE BELFAST METROPOLITAN COLLEGE 

Minutes of the Human Resources Committee meeting held on 15th February 2016  at 4.30pm in the Excellence 
Hub. 

Preliminary The Director of Transition welcomed governors to the new BMC Excellence Hub and 
gave background details on the project. In addition to those listed below Chair Frank 
Bryan and governor Kevin McKeaveney were also in attendance.  They then left. 

Action by 

Present Governors: Catherine Burns  (Chair), Sam Hagen,  Jim McCall, Ciaran O’Grady and  
Brian Wilson. 
 

Officers: Gillian Magee, [Director of Transition], and Darren Crothers [Head of Human 
Resources].  
 

Secretary:  John McAndrew 

 

   

HR 25 15/16 Apologies and Notice of AOB   
   

 There were apologies from  Kathleen O’Hare. The Chair welcomed Sam Snodden to 
his first HR meeting. There was no AOB. 

 

   

HR 26 15/16 Conflicts of Interest Declaration  
   

 In response to the Chair’s question no conflicts were declared. Secretary 
   

 HR 27 15/16 Minutes of the Resources Committee meeting of 16th November 2015  
   

 The minutes of the 16th November 2015 were agreed.  
   

 HR 28 15/16 Matters Arising  
   

 HR 5 15/16 New vice Chair. Mr Jim McCall confirmed at the  Governing Body of 30 
November 2015.  
RES 1   Excellence Hub. The Committee agreed to recommend holding a meeting  in 
Millfield campus to facilitate a visit to the Excellence Hub. So done.  
RES 2      KPIs The Committee agreed to circulate the KPI headline document to other 
committee members seeking their comments. So done. 
RES 3    TOR   The Committee agreed to recommend the draft TOR to the Governing 
Body for adoption (via the Chairs’ Committee for harmonisation of the common to all 
details). In advance of this circulation the Chair requested that she would like all 
Members to give a final approval. So done and TOR approved at Governing Body of 
30th November. 
RES 4     Training Plan  The Committee agreed that the Chair and Secretary draw up a 
training plan prioritising finance, curriculum and people, for discussion by the Chairs’ 
committee. So done, Chairs yet to meet. See Agenda item.  
RES 5      HR Training. The Committee agreed that HR training take place before 
February to increase Governing Body contingency cover,  and to distribute paper 
policy sets to all governors (electronic copies held on Minute Pad). See Chair’s 
Business and Agenda item. Papers circulated. 
RES 6   HR Training.    The Committee agreed that a paper on the type and depth of 
governor HR training be prepared for the next Committee. See Agenda item 

 

   

  HR 29 15/16 Chair’s Business  
   

 The Chair noted preliminary meetings with the DT and HHR, and fellow governors 
McCall, O’Grady and Snodden. 
The Chair noted her and governor Sam Snodden’s attendance at an UU Employment 
Practice together with the secretary. See also minute 32. 

 

   

HR 30 15/16 BMC Outturns from Q2 2015/16   
   

 The HHR reported on progress up until the end of January 2016. Within the 15 action 
areas 7 were at green, 3 were at blue (not yet due), and 4 at amber/orange and 1 at 

 
 

RATIFIED



 

 

 

red/amber (significant slippage); and within these he drew particular attention to the 
delay in signing off the business case for the resourcing project in part due to the 
drive towards shared resources, and sickness absence.  
 

In addition to sickness absence statistics members also noted KPIs relating to staff 
turnover, staff utilization and employee relations.  Members were given details of the 
latest VES figures, the upcoming Internal audit review of the management of the 
scheme, and concerns about re-employment in Colleges elsewhere.  
 
The draft Whistleblowing policy was noted as was its intended re-appearance before 
the HR committee following equality assessment, Executive scrutiny, and DEL sight. It 
was confirmed that there were no whistleblowing cases at present. 
 
Members were also given details of the Staff conference, its CPD nature and the 
guest speaker. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
HHR 

   

RES 1 The Committee agreed that sickness absence be flagged to the Governing Body.  Chair 
   

  HR 31 15/16 KPIs  
   

 Members noted  a circulated list of KPIs drawn from the DEL Healthcheck (which also 
benchmarks against other NI FE Colleges), current BMC Metrics, and colleges in Great 
Britain for future reference . 

 

   

HR 32 15/16 Committee Administration: Training  
   

 The Chair noted the upcoming HRD presentation on BMC personnel policies on 14th 
March at 4.30pm; she said she would be encouraging all members to attend. 
Similarly she would be encouraging attendance at an upcoming workshop on HR 
practice to be presented by an external legal adviser. Discussion centred on the 
availability of governors to attend the training and it was thought that two half days 
would be preferable, and that if filmed as a “Webinar” the event could be accessed 
elsewhere and at a different time.  

 
 

   

RES 2 The Committee agreed the barrister element of the external HR training be put back, 
that two half day deliveries be recommended to the Chairs’ meeting, and that a 
“Webinar” be investigated.  

Chair 
 
Chair’s Cttee 

   

RES 3  The Committee agreed the draft HR training plan and the generic governor training 
plan subject to the Chairs’ committee endorsement 

Chairs 

   

HR 33 15/16 AOB  
   

 

A complaint to the Resources Committee about a recent recruitment exercise was 
noted  and referred to the HR department for further action, the Committee having 
sought and  received appropriate assurances that procedures were being followed.  
 
The Chair noted the Secretary’s intention to put HR dates in the governance diary for 
HR committee memetings namely the 3rd Monday of September, November, 
Februatry and May. 

HRD 
 
 
 
Secretary 

   

HR 34 15/16 MEETING EVALUATION  
   

 “Very good, flowed well, good discussion”.  

 CHAIR                                                                                        DATE  

RATIFIED




